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HE CHIEF JUSTICE Abl,»ttoft»d Jervis Met and Howe was made 100 feet borlaontally, and In carbonates MU be shinned next season 

Sound districts. that distance several ore bodies of vary A«larae amount of wnri,A great number of cases were dispos- lug thickness were discovered. The on Wild Horse ‘creek d^Vthe t. 
etl of in the county court before His most Important of these was found at year. Quite T number of ouartz tea! 
Honor Judge Bole. Owing to the press the distance of 70 feet from the tunnel, tiens,have been made The pto^r coni- 
of business it was found necessary to This is about ten feet wide. Another panies have done fairlv well'coneiderinc

E
Tiro annual meeting of the Mainland results of the borings so far are conflr- ^‘men'employed^durlng ^th^seeson^TMs 

Teachers’ Institute opened on Monday matory of the theory that there is a company has done a large amount of im- 
morning in the K. of P. Hall, Columbia great ore zone running from the south- provenants, building a dam. putting in 
street. In the absence of Mr. W. A. west to the north-east through the four new Giants and laying considera- 
Blnir, principal of the Rossland school, ground occupied by the Josie, Le Roi, ble piping, repairing ditches, etc., and 
and president of the Institute, Miss M. War Engle, Poorman, Iron Mask and while we are unable at this time to give 
É. Spiers, of Vancouver, first vice-pre- Centre Star, and that within this zone, the amount of their clean up, we under
spent, presided. After the adoption of which is several hundred feet wide, are stand that the result was highly satis- 
the minutes a motion that the annual lenticular masses of ore lying in eche- factory , to those interested. The Nip 
fee be reduced f ront 60 cents It» 25 cents Ion. There seems to be no single fis- and Tuck company were . In the saine 
was defeated, the majority of the mem- sure in which all the' ore is carried, but condition rts the Invicta, delayed by the 
bers being of the opinion that the fee many fissures, some of them parallel non-arrival of machiner}-. About two 
should remain ns at present. The offi- and at varying distances apart, and of months of the season was lost, and then 
eers elected are: President, Mr. Oow- i vniying sizes. Some of these fractures only a partial clean up was made. The 

• perthwnfte, Vancouver; 1st vice-presl- ; do not seem to some to the surface at two China companies have done well, 
dent, Mr. McDonald, Ladner's; 2nd , all, or if they do the showing is very i arid we can say that the past year has 
vice-president, Mr. McLean; Treasurer, j slight, while lower down they widen out been a prosperous one for placer mining 
Mr. Chatham; Rec. See., Mr. Dougan; | into great chambers. How far down on Wild Horse, 
and eorrpsponding secretary, Miss L. these fractures go will not be known ;
Fletcher, Vancouver. The following 
was elected as committee; Miss Rog
ers, Miss E. E. Robinson, and Messrs.
R. .L HnM, McRae and Henry. Some 

interesting papers were read at the

obliterated. You ate*'? ynglish" bloodf I am of French blood, 
"f von know, but of all tilings I am 
’! mf must be Canadian first. This is tiro 
’. .is of the settlement we have made, 

that settlement, with your he p~ 
h the help of the Catholic people- 

! ith the help of Canadians all over, the 
' try shall, I hope, l>e maintained, 
.hat it will be the right, the pleasure 

1 v “ry Roman Catholic in Manitoba 
U proud of his British citizenship 

Canadian citizenship.

3 sFjLiTTIJD 33E3KIF1 SHÎT.
(MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.)

.... A Hands.,me and Convenient Outfit for Room or Office ....

• OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
1 Trav. 1 Spirit Lamp, 2 Cups. 2 Spoons.
1 Water boiler 2 Son. and Pepper Owl*, a, 
i Buttle Methylated tepuitn,
116 oz. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF.

(Breud htamlnal.)
The whole neatly cased for S3 60.
Expressed prepaid on receipt of prtee. 

entendit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to
S THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF U(>., Montreal. S
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NL, «bid" Justice Davie Returns From 

California Improved In 
Health.
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fflChief Justice Davie and family re- 
liruevl from San Fraueisco hy the 
pilla Walla last night. The Chief Jus
te appears to be in excellent health. 
Ed was about the city to-day as If he 
Ever had been ill. He spoke quite 
Etvrfully to a Times represeutaive who 
let him this afternoon and signified his 
[tendon of re-engaging in judicial

will ,bé commenced just as soon as the 
weather permits. It looks as though 
the work of building the road is to be 
pushed with all possible speed and it 
has been learned tjiat the board of di 
rectors has passed an appropriation for 
ties. As soon as these can be secured 
the actual Work of construction will be 
begun at once. It is not yet known 
whether the railroad will let the 
tract for the work or do it themselves.

The Hall Mines Smelter will probably 
not fire up again for eight or ten days 
as it is desired to get 1500 to 2000 tons 
of ore on hand. With this start and 
with the improved facilities for getting 
ore out rapidly, it is anticipated that 
the necessity for blowing out will be 
obviated. The roaster and reverberat 
ory furnaces are still waiting for lum
ber to house them. Work on them has 
been completed and they will be ready 
for use as soon as they are housed. The 
tig blast furnace which will increase 
the capacity of the plant by 200 tons 
daily, will soon be ready and the upper 
port will be finished in about a week. 
The machinery is now on the road and 
is soon expected to arrive.

Vancouver.
employed by Mr. Al- 

huigbam was held, x*p by two armed 
and $0.25 taken from lnm. brom 

the actions of the 
who bad

BANQUET TO BAYARD 1
A Chinaman

i
men
jus description of 
robbers they were amateurs, 
uikeu their cue from the professionals, 
now thought to be either in jtul or dm- 
vu out of the city limits. .

named A. O. Green registered 
weeks ago from 

well dressed, well

D Istfngulsbed Gathering at. the Din
ner tn the b. 8 Ambassador 

Last Night.

■k.
The Chief Justice stated that he had 
very agreeable trip, the weather, be

st fine while on the ocean going down 
id returning, and the comfort and ac- 
juunodatiou on the Pacific Coast 
.eamsliip Company’s steamers were- 
rfeet.
T see by the papers, Mr. Davie, that 
e physicians in San -Francisco ad- 
sml that the climate up here was bet- 
r for you.”
"Not exactly,” replied the Chief Joe 
ce. “Thè climatic conditions 
lit little bearing on my health, except 
at probably the elimate to which I am 
•customed is more beneficial. The 
cson of my return is- that (as I was 
tamed by my physicians here before I 
ft might be the case) the jars and 
locks of travel and constant change 
ere arresting the steady improvement 
hicli Inis been going on in my case- for 
le last mouth or two. It was far this 

that I consulted1 a physician, hi 
in Francisco, who confirmed the1 &d- 
ce which I had received before- leaving 
ictoria. Experience has proved to me 
tat this is the case. There is" no 

of building up like that which- I

. , A sad accident occurred near Elk river
untn a great deal more , development = 0?l t))e 18th> by which one of our ^ ^
work has been done; indeed it may never , ed settlers lost bis 'life. Mr. Joseph 
ue known, for they mny go down to Mott was returning from Kalispell with 
depths that are unworkable. a ],>ad of supplies, and in coming down

Rosslhnd Miner. the grade near his home he lost control
of the team and ran up against a tree, 
and was thrown from the wagon under 
the horses’ fpet. He was found shortly 
afterwards by Oaptain Thomas Flowers, 
but life was extinct, 
settled at Elk river in July, coming from 
Columbia Falls, Montana, where he liv
ed and was much respected. He was 
born in Perth County, Ontario.

con-
A man

at Gold House two 
Liverpool. He was .
educated, and a civil engineer. He dis- 
apoeared Sunday morning, and on his 
door being forced open to-day was 
found in bed. Suicide or heart disease 
is supposed to have been the cause. An 
inquest will be held. '

The governments of Honduras, Nic
aragua and San Salvador, joined under 
trie name of the Greater Republic of 
Central America, have appointed P. M. 
Morris, of Vancouver, as their repre
sentative for «11 Canada.

The coroner’s jury returned an open
civil en-

A
Sir Donald Smith, the High Com

missioner Kays a Good Word 
for Canada.

cvery
successive sessions. During the past year there have been

smrxK only thirteen violent and accidentalkosslanu. *
Rossland, Jan. 4.-During the last few 1 ïLSwkMrow^are getting ready to 

days it has been made known that the Y“e inwa^ore shipments The ora 
owners of the War Eagle mine were ne* , r l

, , . »,_ . i , fin«njiB-n emm will be loaded on the cars of the luedgotiatmg for its sale , ^ Mountain at the Black Bear siding and
dicate headed by George Goderhum of wiu ge smelter at Great
Toronto. The price was said to be $S50,- — M t
000 The first payment wa.s to bave been Mr’ ^ of the Jnmbo,
made on Saturday, but «^ appears says he nou, ’has carloa(lg of Qr’
to have occurred, as ready for shipment. He will ship to the
Finch, of the War Eagle Company tel^ Bvelett sme,ter the ^ The
graphs from Toronto that the deal has ore ^ be ha{„efl tQ the Black Bear 
not yet been closed. Concerning gjding on th<$ Re(] Mountain railway,
prospective sale the Miner says The , ^ digtance bein about two miles.
War Eagte mine has been sold to Can- The firgt carload ^ iu a few
adians. The mine is in spiendid con-j days andi Galnsha saya the ship- 
dition, producing 12o tons _of < m,.uts will be continued every week at

18 m pay dm en s the rate for the time being of about two
$o0,000 a. month for a long time to come cafload8 a week of cour8e only the
witholit further development. It is, h "high grade ore" can be handled in this
ever, being further developed and way, or until the Northport smelter Is
winze from No. 2 tunnel, which is of I(:ady_

characters. three^ compartment size, Turning to the past year, we find that
On New Year’s day the prisoners twenty feet and is all in. ore. -t o the .camp has nothing to be ashamed of 

struck and refused to go to Work. Since is r.ot onlly a larger mass, but or higher |u Rg recor(]_ Owing to inadequate 
then they have been put on a bread and grade than any either heretofore found m transportation facilities the output of 
water diet. Chief of Police Stewart the mine. The mine was originally the camp was comparatively light until 
reported to-night that the men were bonded, along with two-thirds of tn withiti the pest few months, and even 
getting tired of such humble fare, and Iron Mask and the whole of the Vir- now tbe geednd railroad has only begun 
lie expected that the strike would soon ginia, for $17,000. it has since me to take ore away. Despite this fact wi

Paid $187,000 in dividends, and has now find that at the end 0f .1890 nearly 40,- 
V special meeting of the city council-' a large enough sum in its treasury to tonS Qf ore bave been marketed asr

held yestètdriy morning to meet Mr; pay another dmdend. Thei vetiroe fot,owg. LeRoi, 27,605 tons; Wui
.1. Selevor, of Portland, Ore., and fur- have made 9™ a. Eegle, 10,000 tonst Irou Mask_ 705
ther discuss the smelter question. May- vestment, and ^^old twthirda o th tl>n8. poorman, 340 tons; Josie, 57-1 

Collins presided and the full board, Iron Mask, worth $200,000 and J. t6ng; Crown Point, 150 tons; May- 
excepting Aid. Bethune- was present, whole of the Virginia, worth $io,000, at dQ0 tons; Cliff," 75 tons; Evening
Mr. Selevor produced plans of a smel- the present market pnee of these two 25 tons, and other smaller shel
ter and explained them to the council stocks.- , ments amounting to about 50 tons. The
<tml the capacity of the various smelters The customs collections at Kossiant average va]ne of the ore per, ton was
in this district was gone into -ajjd fully f°r the month of December were over ejose Ç40 _A.t $35 per ton it makes
explained. Mr. Selevor then withdrew $12,000. x , the production for the year worth $1,-
niiil the council discussed the matter Ro^iand, Jan. 5 -The mnney^to make 400-(>00. 
amongst themselves. It was agreed np- the first payment of $200,000 on the 
„u that Mr. Selevor should put up a War Eagle mine Is m the bank of Mont- 
deposit of $10.000 as an assurance of real. A «pedal to the Miner from Spo- 
gnod faith, said deposit to be forfeited if kane saysthat it was paid over to- 
he failed to carry out the conditions day, but this is imposable as there was 
„f the contract. Many aldermen thought no representative of the company here 
tw the honns asked $150,000— was to receive it. It is now, however, cer-toom^h^thesan^t^.caifital to &&&&$$ ff
invested $450000 It was however, the Gooderham syndicate of Toronto, hmibia Mill company to-day paid $1,- 
BOinted ’out that'to successfully carry lias been consummated. The balance of 287. Louis Blue is making up his ae
on a smelter a large amount of capital the purchase price, $8o0,000 in all, will count from his books and is ready to 
was. necessary, besides the sum invested be paid in a few days, as soon as the 
in the plant, for the purchase of ore. title can be passed to the new owners,
The council seemed of opinion that the which will not be until after a share- 
1,est course to be adopted would be to holders’ meeting has been held m bpo- 
,,av a bonus of $50,000 and then to kane on the 29th inst.
-rant a bonus of so much per ton on A special to the Miner from Spokane 
the output Eventually a committee states that at a meeting of the Le Rot 

insisting of the mayor and Aid Shaw, Go. a dividend of $25,000 was declared 
Be nfield Clendenriig, Brown and Cold- to-day, payable to-morrow. This makes 
well was appointed to deal with the mat- $275,000. paid by the company in the last

fifteen months.
A strike of some importance was made 

this afternoon in the Mascot, belonging 
to the Big Three company. A drift from 
the tunnel has opened three feet of fine 
looking copper ore.

The vein of the Sunset has been traced

Mr. Mott London. Jan. 0.—The Article Club, 
the agents-general in London of the 
colonies, the beads of the government, 
and many others interested- in the com
merce of the Empire, gave a banquet 
to-night at thé Hotel Cecil to United 
States Ambassador Bayard. The Earl 
of Jersey, who succeeds the Ijarl of 
Winchelsea as president of the 'club, 
wds chairman. Addresses were made by. 
the Earl of Jersey, Sir Robert G. W. 
Herbert, Cardinal Vaughan, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Kato Takaaki, the Japan-

m

DIU BEN D 
Kootenay Mall.

Everything is doing nicely at the Or
phan Boy, which is the only quartz pro
perty working in the Bend this winter, 
but there are'several hthers in shape to 
start as soon as prenions can be got 
in. At the Orphan Boy, R. McDiar- 
mid, foreman, there are seven men : mi
ning a tunnel and sinking a shaft.' The 

I tunnel is in. over one hundred feet and 
cuts two rich ledges of quartz, one of 
which is over two feet wide,dhc oilier 
eight or ten feet. There are also itiree 
other distinct leads on this claim, vary
ing" from eighteen inches to two feet in 
width. Mill tests from this property 
run between $30 and $40 per ton gold.

Gus Lund is making things hum at the 
North Star placer and will clean to bed
rock this time. JHe is running a tunnel 
td- tap the old channel and expects to 

I strike it rich,, in a few days.
Work is in full blast ' on the Consola

tion. John Sweeney hjis charge of this 
great placer, which Is _famous for its 
coarse gold and big nuggets. It is a 
constant producer of the yellow metal, 
and $1.2 per man is a conservative esti
mate of the daily output.

The Last Chance has shut down for 
the present for lack of water, but will 
soon resume, as John Sanderson is put
ting things in shape for an early start. 
They struck good pay on this claim just 

(Rossland Record;) before they had to shut down.
The government is keeping its word Wdrk will shortly he commenced on 

in compelling those who have cut tim- several of the claims on Keystone Moun- 
ber for lumber or fuel to pay the royal- tain. This camp is noted for the im- 
ty due under the general land act. The mense size of its leads, and with devel- 
royntiy is charged only when the tlm- [* opment will rank with any in West

Kootenay.
-d"

verdict in the case of Green, a 
giueer, found dead in the Gold House 
yesterday, .The jury recommended 
that the government have the stomach
analyzed. ......

A novel strike is now on in this city, 
the chain gang having refused to work. 
The city council recently decided to 
make the prisoners work, whether wet 

holidays and week days alike.

b A«lo. -
The Kootenaian. .

Mere than $2000 -were taken over the PS_e minister, 
counter in a Single day during the pre- i 1 he.Earl of Jersey, formerly governor 
sent week by Deputy Collector Mcln- New South Wales, made a few re- 
tc^b for customs duties. The totaUcoI- ! unuks in eulogy of Mr. Bayard, and 
lections for'fhe month of December will.) ^lvu Robert W. G. Herbert, agent- 
excéed $10,000. -1 general in London for Tasmania, toast-

TUe generating and transmission t^e colonies, which, he said, were 
branches of the çlçetric lighting sys- greatly indebted to Mr. Bayard for the 
tern are now completed and workmen settlement of certain questions tending 
have been engaged duriiig the week in ^11 ^e federation of English speaking

people.
i Sir Donald . Smith, Canadian High 
! Commissioner in London, responded

a son
■

or dry, , .. .
this being thought to be the only way 
to rid the city of tramps and other bad

a nee
t at home, and as I fvit better- here 

I contflWed to take no more ian away
tances, hut come hack where1 I found 
y health to be the best. I am bet- 
r and stronger than when f left, hut 

satisfied that I am not so weB. as 
would have been, if I had never gone

*

wiring various residences and places of 
business throughout the city.

On Thursday, the last day of the , ... , , ,, , . , „
year, the Whitewater mine declared a i ">th ijpirm tributes to Sir Chjirles Tup- 
dividend of $24,000. This is the second ! Per’ ?A-Pppmlpr, ,. 1T5 a,na4a,. aa,l Mr- 
dividend which the mine has declared BayajSL He said: We have in Canada 
during the past year and makes, with everything which has made the United 
éc previous one,- the 'handsome sum of States what it is to-day.

,.$30,000 as the," net realized, profit of (jardinai Vaughan, the ,
‘ the year’s operations. When it is stat- Westminster, proposed the toa o 
ed that these returns are the result ot “tlle people of the United States, amid

prolonged
States and Great Britain have 
mon mission of civilization and Britons 

I have extended to their cousins the right 
hand fit fellowship,” Cardinal Vaughan 
pioceeded with words of praise for Mr, 
Bayard’s tact and kindness in the re
cent anxious period growing out of the 
Venezuelan- dispute. The United States, 
he said, had often chosen worthy repre
sentatives to England, but never had a 
happier choice been made than that of 
Mr. Bayard.

When Mr.. Bayard arose to respond to 
this toast he received a tremendous 
ovation from those present: He said: 
“I have sincerely tried to be faithful in

8am

hay." '
‘‘Do yon intend taking any judicial 

[01 k. or will you take yonp vacation' at 
Kme?"
The Chief Justice: replied: “F am jtfst 

L capable of a moderate a mount of 
kirk as ever I was. and I see tio- reason 
Ihy I should not engage in it. F shall 
ht take any exciting trials nor dfinb 
Le court house steps regnlariy, hut as 
Le government are putting in an ele- 
ator there- will be no difficulty on that 
tore. The class of work I shall’ chi'efly 
ligage in will lie appellate* business. I 
nail lie far bettor when employed" than 
rhc:i idle.”
I “Then your intended vacation for six 
nonths is abandoned?”
I “For the present it is.” said the Chief 
Justice, "but when more completely rfc- 
Itored to strength which I hope soon 
lo be. I shall probably take it.”

QUEBEC STREET RAILWAY, t.

was
.first bishop of

uv
cheers. He said: “the United 

a com-ipere development work and that prnc 
tically no stoping has been done upon
the property—the total being less than 
fifty feet—the significance of these fig
ures already given will be sufficiently 
apparent.

HAWAIIAN MAIL SERVICE.

Postmaster-General Speaks Highly 
About This Year’s Service.

The postmaster-general of the Hawai
ian Republic has made public his report 
lit:reference -to the-foreign mail service 
for the year 1897. In it he says that
the fnail service between San Francisco, ,
Vancouver and Seattle and Honolulu ! my trust:- We look upon you as English 
next year is the best that the islands has cousins and on Canadians as our Am- 
had for years. The steamship companies encan half-brothers. There is nothing 
operating between the Coast and Hono- ™ »e growth of Canada but what will 
lulu have so arranged the schedules of awaken inst pnde m a citizen of t e 
their, boats that mail will be received States- , There ls. n^' a°d there
every week. In many instances the mail ought not to lie, an^ Jast obstruction 
will arrive twice and as often as three between the United States Great Bn-

tain and Canada. There should be no 
divergence by sharp phrases and insults 
that sting longer than injury. After 
referring in his usual strain to the rela
tions between England and the United 
States, Mr. Bayard closed by saying:

“If I have evoked the displeasure of 
because I have sought to preserve 

amity, I cannot say that I am very sor
ry. On the contrary, I am rather grate- 
fill for the distinction. It is no spirit of 
dgfiance, but in a well considered spirit 

"of gratitude that I reflect that I hare 
been able to bring the hands and hearts 
of the two countries together. If that 
is my record I shall carry it away and 
keep it wherever I go.”

The guests rose in their placess at the 
conclusion of the speech, loudly cheering 
and waving their handkerchiefs. It was 
the greatest ovation which has been 
tendered to Mr. Bayard during his 
career here. He was visibly affected 
and almost broke down once or twice 

senate occupied by J. Donald Cameron, during the course of his speech.
Which has kept the people of the state Sir Charles Tupper toasted “Other , 
'In a fever heat for many weeks, was. Peoples," to which the Japanese min

ister, Mr. Kato Takaaki, responded.

octract for the RM ling Stoekr offche «OLDEN. 
Golden Era.J- ~-Gompeny Awarded.---- - —

/pay when the amount is determined. 
The royalty due from him will amount 
to several thousand dollars. Both L. 
Jaffee, of the British Columbia Milling 
company, and Louis Blue- have notified 
D. C. Corbin that he must repay these 
amounts or suits will he brought against 
him. No answer has yet been-received. 
It will be remembered, as already pub
lished in the Kecord, that although the 
government royalty is 50 cents a thous
and feet for lumber and 25 cents a cord 
for wood, Corbin has been collecting 
double these amounts from the mill men 
and wood dealers. The government is 
compelling the mill men and wood deal
ers to look to Corbin for reimbursement, 

into the Gold Hunter and opened on Corbin will also be required to pay the
that claim 60 feet from the line of the' < royalty due on all timber he has sold.
Sunset. It shows three feet of quartz. 1 As yet the amount is not determined. 
Both properties belong to the Canadian I He has been notified to produce his 
Gold Fields syndicate. • bocks or suffer a $500 fine. Corbin

A special to the Miner from Trail claimed that the railroad land grant 
states that a big strike has been made was excepted from the operations of the 
on the Little Joe on Look-out mountain, general land act, with respect to the 
The showing consists of 18 in. of cop- royalty charges. It, appears he is mis-
per ore which assays $129 per ton in taken, and that he,,has been collecting
gold, large sums of money,from mill mén and

wcod dealers without authority.

R. A. Kimpton’s four horse team with 
7,400 pounds of freight, en route for 
Windermere, capsized over the bank a 
few miles out from Golden. The acci
dent is said to have resulted from the 
bad state of the wagon road.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M. P., arrived 
from Ottawa on Tuesday. He spent

Quebec, .Tan. 7.—The contract for-all 
he rolling stock of the new electric ritil- 
vay in this city, including the cars and 
•leti:rical apparatus was to-day awarded 
:o Ahearn & Soper, of Ottawa-.. The- 
road is to be in operation by May next.

------------  —■—.—— >53®
PROFITABLE INVENTION! times a week.

The service during the year just closed 
has been miserable at times. Residents 
have been obliged to wait for twenty-one 
and twenty-ulree days for mail from the 
States-^.’ Those who were interested in 
the election of the president of the Un
ited States appreciate the benefits of a 
good foreign mail service. The residents 
of the islands were kept in suspense for 
over a fortnight to know the result and 
then the news first came via China. 
There will be no long waits' like this next" 

But in one or two instances do

$
Grant Brambly has Received Seven Mil- 

I lion Dollars for Iris Invention. : « $
the, day In town, leaving on Wednesday 
morning for Revelstoke. During his 
stay here Mr. Bostock was interviewed 
by the Town Committee on several im
portant matters, including “Aid from the 
Dominion government for dyking pur
poses," “Surveying of Upper Columbia 
valley,” “Telegraphic communication 
with Fort' Steele,” and “Weekly mail 
service with the Upper Country.” With 
reference to the first three subjects Mr. 
Bostock stated that he would give them 

attention and would see

1er.
The ease of Cranstoun, Johnston and 

Mueller against Capt. Bird and 
Canadian-Australian Steamship Com-

for damages will come on before

!theSr. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 7.—Grant Bram- 
bly. irho invented <md patented th^-WOlfc' 
dvrful r-’tary engine to-day transferred 
the right to manufacture and" sell the en
gines to Henry Francis Allen, represent- 
liiig the Allen syndicate of^ England, for 
B8.HKMHH1. This sale is only for the 
Unit'd Spites, as England’, Germany, 
France ind Europe have been previously 
«old fur over four million dollars. 39ie" 
fhwnti'm controls the engine for Mess 
ko a »d Canada.

-•

somepa ny
a special jury on Tuesday next.

His Honor Judge Forin was sworn 
here as County Court judge of 

The oath was administered
in

rKootenay.
by Mr. Justice McCreight, Mr. Justice 
Met 'oil and Mr. Justice Bole.

Tne British Columbia McGill- Gradu
ates’ Association held .their first annual 

F meeting and banquet on Tuesday, the 
election <>£ officers resulting as follows: 
Hon. President. Ur. Powell; president, 
Dr. ‘Tuustall; vice-presidents. Dr. Mor
ris. W. A. Carlyle, Dr. Eberts and Dr. 
Hoggs; treasurer, Dr. W. A. de Woife 
Smith; secretary, Dr. McGnigau; exeeu- 

I live. Messrs:; Hill, Robertson, Palmer, 
J. M. McGregor and MeKecimie. At 
the banquet ’triéthe evening the presi
dent, Dr. Ttmstàll, occupied the chair 

l mid the usual toa its were honored. Sev- 
| vrai letters of regret for non-attendance 

read. Dr. Preston, president of

year.
the boats of the different steamship com
panies arrive from the same coast ports 
bti the same day.

his earnest 
what conld be done with regard to them. 
As to the weekly mail service, Mr. Bos
tock stated that the, mattèr was practi 
cally settled, and full particulars might 
be expected in a few days.

SALTATION ARMY. WANAMAKER DOWNED.
>

lt< i :• u of the Work Done During th» 
Past Year. /

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 6.—The faction
al Republican contest for the succes
sion,, to the seat in the United States

Rossland Miner. NET, «OTS.
Nelson Tribune

Official figures as to the mineral ex-
An unexpected strike was made on 

the Yale near the Curlew, in the south
belt yesterday, by the workmen who Nanaimo, Jan. 4.—The body of James 

squaring up the Shaft preparatory Jamieson, the Gahriola Island rancher, 
to drifting on the 50-foot level. ; Three was found my Alex. Hogan and his two 
feet of ore was struck' in the hanging ^ ^ the reef at Hogan’s Bay, a short

out o, the Slocan is not entered in thenay and Columbia mmes, prizes th^ r^fW is supposed that he was
statement that he wül beg g .standing up to shove his boat off the 
shipments of ore ^ the new yea^ ^ ^ 0Ter-balanced himseîï and
I here are 100 tons already on the fell into the water. The body was
and stopmg has begun on a^mce chute hf to tUe city by Mr.-Hilbert, an
:,f. <,r" opened when the timnet now wag arranged for and the fun-
Ixnug run was in about luO feet. fixed for to-morrow afternoon. Mr.

Since the discovery of tullundes of ) Jamie80D wftg a native of Shetland,
whence he removed to this province 
about twenty years ago. He had no 
relatives here*.

Several houses have been entered by 
burglars within the past week, and it 
appears that a gang of miscreants have 
been operating on a regular plan, watch
ing for opportunities when the house
holders were absent.

Four mineral claims and seven sales 
of mineral claims were - recorded1 at the 
government office. Three of the claims, 
the Tiger, Ruby and Stella, are on Tex- 
ndn Island and the other 1» staked on 
Home lake.

n-
NANAIMO.New York. Jan. 7.—This week’s ,W"av

SalvatiimCry i-vntafns a review y of 
Army matters. The review does BO* 
meniinri tbe fminding-.<>f the volunteer^ 
by l ’(ininntniler and) Mrs. Ballingto® 
Rmtfi ilim-tly, but indirectly ass0j$R 
"In spite of special' eireninstances, «BKr- 
.ititr tin- eight month» ending Nov. 30th. 
tin- number of corps has increased tjlW* 
003 t-, 029 and the officers from 2026*® 
2or»‘j.~

port of West Kootenay district during 
the year 1896, have not yet been issued
but the exports may be safely set down-; finally settled last night in the joint
as^ having slightly passed the $3,50fy ^^o/the^egiriatore^who^h^e Stitie I HEART DISE1ASE RELIEVED IN 

000 markM Much of the ore that goes genator Boise Penrose, of Philadelphia, | 30 MINUTES.—Or. Agnew’s Cure for
as the man upon whom the' honor shall I the Heart gives perfect relief in all 
he bestowed. Of the 215 Republicans in j cases of Organic or Sympathetic Heart 
the legislature 211 were present and -Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily ef- 
voted. Of these votes Penrose received fects a cure. It is a peerless remedy for 
133, ex-Fostmaster-General .John Wan- Palpitatiofi, Shartnes of Freath, Smoth- 
amtiker 75, Senator Cameron 1, Con- ering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
gressman John B. Robinson 1, and Su- symptoms of a diseased heart. One 
perior -Court Judge Charles E. Rice, of dose convinces. V
Wilkesbarre, 1.

Penrose deceived the support of Sen- Co. 
ator Quay, and his success is a great 
victory for that leader, 
maker was backed by the faction of 
which David Martin is the leader, as
sisted by a strong organization of busi 
ness-men in nearly every county. Mucn 
bitterness was exhibited on both sides.
At a big meeting of Ms supporters, Mr.
Wanamaker made a speech in whip;. ] 
he declared his carrying the light 
against Senator Quay into every coun
ty, and contesting with him the right 
to name the party candidates for state 
treasurer and auditor. , -

Senator Quay’s term expires in 
March. 1899, and, according _ to Mr.
Wannmaker’s ’friends, the business men 
will continue their organization with the 
object of defeating Quay should he be a 
candidate for re-election. The legislnt- 
.ure will ratify the caucus selection of 
Mr. Penrose on January 8.

were

were
McGill, writing to wish the association 

The next meeting will• very success, 
lie held the first Tuesday in January customs at Nelson but at Revelstoke, 

so that the returns - from the port oi 
Nelson represent but a portion of the 
mineral output of the district.

There were no ore exports entered at 
Nelson during the past week, but the ' 
Tiitil and Nelson smelters sent forward 
$40,000 worth of matte. This was di
vided as follows:

iivxt year.
A meeting of the executive committee 

of the Anti-Mongolian Association^ was 
held on Tuesday evening, Mr. Walter 
Hepburn in the chair.
Field .1 olmson was granted permission 
to road a report in the course of which 
lie complained of having been unfairly 
ueated by some members of the com
mittee ami in consequence would resign 
from his position as secretary. The re
port was received and Mr. Schou con- 
H-nled to act ns secretary; lie was unan
imously chosen for the position.
'ns decided on motion to hold a public 
meeting in the Market. 1-lal’. on Friday; 
i i-bruary 5th, and Acting Secretary 
Mellon will inrite the members of the 
l'iovincjal house and the six members 
"f the Dominion house to lie present, 
'•'lie petitions have come in from 
'III),-rent parts of the province and a 
'"iimiittce are looking after the placing 
' * them in condition for-presentation to 
'he Dominion house. The executive 
"muuittee will meet every Tuesday ev- 
'""ig in the City Hall from this time 
f'Tiiard until the business'1» completed.

1 he members'of the chain gang said 
! 1 tiesday that they wore tired of

1,1 "1 and water, anil would go to work 
" better “grub.” Next morning they 
'"leavored to tear the old lock-up hi 

and regain their liberty. They 
''.v nearly succeeded.

ADD PASS

tWITH THE INSURGENTS.

!»Mr. J. G. V.
Observations of tlie World Correspeed-

ent in Onba. ---iSl Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
:gold, or si!vanité,* in the Jumbo, renew

ed interest has been taken in that mine.
It is a quartz streak about a foot wide 
which carries the silvanite. A drift has 
been started both north and south from 
the tunnel on the big pay chute of the 
mine. This streak of qtiaftz carrying 
silvanite is found in both drifts, and 
lies almost horizontally to the plane of 
tui? tunnel, pitching «lightly to the 
south. How such a streak should be in 
thu. position is somewhat difficult to 
understand. The quartz is very rich 
through and through, assaying as high 
as $212 ih gold. The usual assays show 
$40 to $60 in gold. The ore adjoining
thé quartz to very sfficfea*, some of * fort «tbele.

,
Men, teams and supplies are rapidly. There are one hundred quartz loca- 

cc'ming In for employment by the con tions on Wild Horse and its tributaries, 
tractors on Mr. Heinze’s new railroad, Most of the claims have a good showing 
from Trail to Robson. Camps arc be- of mineral. Considerable development 
ing established along tbe west bank of work has been done during 1896. 
the Columbia between Trail and Bob mines have been sold; others stocked or 
son. The actual work of grading will bonded. •
commence In a fe wdays. Over 500 men The North Star mine has passed 
will he employed 0» the grading, ami through the various stages of develop- 
tiic work will be carried forward very ment, and now has hundreds\of .feet oi 
rapidly. . tunnels, drifts and shafts. As a ebip-

Knme prospecting work to being done per and producer this property, wlm the 
with a diamond drill toward* the east proper means of transportation, , can Men nq* i* 
end of the main tunnel of the Josie. compete with any mine in British Colum- | of the 
Ten day* ago the drill wa* set to work bla. Last seaeon_the_ eompany sMpped | tween.^ 
on the south side of the tunnel,' about 
2DO feet back from the face. A boring

m- j-r* IPounds.v York. -Ian. 7.—The WoritT* «pe
ri- ’ ••orrespomhut in the field nea-r Arro- 

'riTi.-i. PmvTiei- «>f Havane,.
“I have lieeti fortunate■-ekMpp- 

T- -<■' into Havana and get out.sWHB- 
" "i find tin- insnrgeiitt force», sfel8 

12 hours. Till* place is 
om San IV,fro «here Mace» is repo**- 

It i* not tree-

N-Mr. Wana-Trail Smelter.. ..
Nelson Smelter . .

This shipment added to The Tribune’s 
record brings the total export of bullion, 
ore, and matte for 1896 up to $3,455, 
786, exclusive of the past ten days’ ship
ments from the Slocan over the Nnknsp 
& Slocan railway.

.. ..192,134 

.. . . 49,400

u
It

have been killed, 
ciilier l'inar dtfl Rio or Havgll®

!»'-'■ -- iiieeH have been pacified. The In*' 
not thinking- of mnkl*- 

: Tfier are more active and ■BP"
, '• ill a 11 ever. The observations 
i I"-,rid e,,rrespondent. who acconyfflHEP 
j < fi" Si«mish troops with the pass gvent- 
j 'd l,y Générai Weyler. misstate* *hp 
j t’-ue situation in thf* respect. Only 
I isn-tioiiH of the province have been 

serted by the insurgents, eMefly filer lack 
of fooil. There w-ver were tuft 6000
rebels in Plnnr del Rio province. They 

I are stiH there. General! Weyler at til® 
head of thirty thousand Spanish troop*- 

1 <tiil not conquer them. Mseeo'- iif™* 
fought 111 heavy mlmrain. His b!

I were nil ways scattered and he never 
; more than 200 men with Un. Hisi 

ivns to harass, tense and tire out the, 
my. I find the situa lion here Hooks 
ter for the insurgents to-day than i 
I left Plnnr del ttio to*t August. 1 
the Spaniards admit that nonq of 
Insurgent* have surrendered,’1

• The Neleon Miner.
Messrs - Ruelle and .Hallack, formerly 

of Seatttoi Witah., have established a 
film to be1'known as the Robson Millinj 
company and have secured a mill site 
one mile east of the town of Robson. 
The machinery has been ordered and la 
now on the way and a’tnill will be 
structed that will have a dally cap

,ZNv> Ivlj 8
'<-!iis :irc

6i'v&Æzæzmsmathe
:! &

! pHcon-
that will have a dally capacity 

of 25,000 feet of lumber.
The returns from the customs house 

at Nelson show that during ■ the year 
1896, a total of $25*.954.13 was col
lected. During the last half of the year 
the collections amounted to $153,945.18 
which is an increase of 50 per cent over 
the first half .4,t the year. The show 

psfactory One for the die- 
jfrospects rtre that tjie year 
•a large Increase, 
w on the way to the Hue 
sed C.P.R. extension be-

_____^ r... crossing and thëxsouthern
' about 5,000 toniTof galena, and'we learn 1 end of Slocan lake, for the purpose of 

that at least 6,000 to 8,000 tone of rich clearing the right of way, and this Work

U". J 1

You baai* E hi- shi* cut
t,f Ua rtcixs-i

Jt is tüe rdut&srà tes-
éavcD' " -•v-.CCii)

' r'Ü.i *.C"X ÎS
f.V. ,-f

mi Some

Completely Kjioeked Out.
•‘I was so much mn down 1 had to 

give up work, and I felt ns if life wae 
not worth living." write* William W. 
Thompson. Zephyr, Ont. “1 took Scott « 
Snninpnrilln and am now feeling es I 
did years sgn.” Scott’s Sai-mnnrilln 
tones up the entire system, purifies th" ; f 
Mood, and eradicates rheumatic and | 
scrofulous poison*. Ask 
get it. ' ' v

i
toe first nal 
ing is a vei* i 
trict and i#ie

■ -w1897 WillNEW WESTMINSTER- -
«■ere 27 mineral claims recorded 
Westminster during the week 

Tinwday the 5th Instant. Most 
nre ritunted in the Pitt Lake 
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